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PRESIDEN'f'S PEU 

As we approach the Oc"f·, ber election of Club officers, W8 have one nominee for each 
office. The .floor will be open to any additional nominations during the October 
meeting. The election Jirocedure will be expeditt~d as conditions permit. The follow-· 
ing members have accepted nomination for the office indicated: 

President: TOM MEACHAM 
Vice-President: JOHN Pll~ANONT 
Secretary: DAVID NEWCOMBE 
Treasurer: JAN LEMKE 
Board Member: BILL QUIRK 
Board Member: TERRY REES 
Board :Nember: PAUL DENKEWALTEH (for Pinamont • s uncom

pleted term) 

I thank all officers, committee chairmen, and instructors for their invaluable sup
po:r: t. (Jf' Clnh opera.Hons during the past year. 

********** 

ICE SCHOOL 

On September 26, rrhich turned out t,o be a beautiful day, 23 people showed up at the 
Matanuska Glacier for the technical ice school. It was gratifying to see more female 
students, contradicting the "he-man" image of ice climbing. All in all it was a very 
satisfactory day, with everyone having a good time in the process of learning a new 
skill. A special thanks goes to DOll DILlMAN, BILL BRICKLEY, PAUL DENKEWALTER, JOHN 
DILLMAN, DRUCE HILLIARD, DARRY ICIRSCHEn, NICK PARKER, MIKE HICHARDSON, and GIL TODD 
for their instruction and assistance. 

Terry Decker 

********** 

BASHFUL - 800 5 ~ 
Auguct ''"'-22, 1976 

by Gc..:cnet Roehm 

On one of those classic early morning starts at 4:30 in tho afternoon, GUNNAR NASJ,U:~~ 
JACK DLGGAN, LINDA HESTINGS, and I were at the trailhead by the East Fork of the 
Eklutna River. A pleasant 1.5 mile walk along the River ~rought us to a turnoff thb. 
leads up to two waterfalls where the trail ends. vie skirtc 1 to the left of the wate1 
fall on some rock and immediately bushwhacked our way to the right. This brought us 
to a talus runoff which lead through the alders. A traverse acrose more scree and 
the terminal moraine of the dirty glacier that lies between Bold and Bashful put us 
on a steep grassy north Slope of the l'lost ridge. lie topped the ridge at 3500' and 
camped a little lower. Saturday morning we pushed on up the ridge which proved to b, 
fairly easy going with two or three belays required above 7000'. Reaching the SUinn!J: 
at 5 PM on what had to be the clearest day I've ever spent in the Chugach mountains. 
wo could seo every one of the range's major peaks. Just a:r:,e~· r!e reached the summi~ 
I thought I felt a shake und asked the others if they ha:\, LINl1 \f::; reply was 11I dor~ 
know about you, but I've been shaking all the way up th:i.:3 rictg:.:.., ' (5.3, el·.iccmtcr 
north of Illiamna.) This was the eighth recorded ascent. Tho fi:t'st was another: MC!~ 
team in 1959 which included ROD WIISO~~. 
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August ,21, 19(u 
Charles_ A •. F.i.blor 

OCTOBER 1976 

·' .. ~ .. 

I decided nice sunshiny days like this arc best spent hikiz4.3 along ridge tops for 
maximum views, so today I picked this ridge-the one runn1nc; bct-..eon Alyesim ski 
slope and Turnagain Arm. .£ stm:tod up_ the largo av<;tln:v~ht:, chute Just before Kern 
Creek, which avoids· all trees and· ·brush at this end~-~ As usual with ridge hikes on 
clear days, panoramic vie·tTs (in this case of Turnagain Arm) start immediately, and 
last to the end of the hike. After gaining the ridge top, ;I followed it N1~ to the 
highest point, Peak 4435' Ula.x's Mountain?). This route is an easy stroll that; cWJ, 
be done by anyone. No cair·n on top, so I built one with no register. Since return
ing by a different route is always more interesting than retracing steps, I continuou 
north along the ridge over VAI3~1 Win 3939' to the RoundhousG. This ridge has a few 
jagged steep sections that almost require rope, especially if wet, windy, or snowy. 
Those with a fear of rugged ridges should descend NVl to the llinner Creek Trail for 
their alternate return ratite. 

***~'****** 

HATCHEI.1 PASS TO HOUSTON 
Peaks 48oo•, 49oo•, Government Peak- 4781' 

ill1choraee C-7, C-8n D-7, D-8 
·July_,Jl - Aue;us.t 2, 1976 

Charles :A. Kibler· 

Friday_ evening wo._drove to Hatcher Pass, and ~der clear skies climbed 1000' to 
VADM Hatch 4811' just.south of tho pass (no register) where views of Mt. HcKinloy 
and tho Alaska Range, the Chugach Mountains, and the jagged €;rani te core of the Tal
keetr?,a Mountains to the NE--which would be seen constantly until noon Sunday. We 
then continued 1 1/2 miles south along the easy ridge to the ridgeline overlooking 
Palmer, where we camped on ~he ridge top with a view of Palmer, Anchorage, Knik River 
Matanuska River, and the Talkeotnas from our tent. It turned out that there are 
plenty of places all along this ridge for a tent. 

Saturday morning wo took a short sidcti:j.:p SE 1 1/2 miles to Government, Peak, 4781', 
signed the register, and enjoyed tho scenery while loav:.ng our tent up for late
comers to find us. We then ate lunch back at our camp on Peak 4800' amid the sceuc.x;;y 
signed tho register, and lfloVed on 6 miles west along the easy ridgelinc overlooking 
Palmer, over the highest peak in the area, 4900' --signed, pr.~viously only by VIN a:.:i: 
GRACE HOEMAN, to VADH Grubstake, 4516'. Needless to say; ~ro were accompanied :Uy ;:LL 
the previously \iosr~ibed panorama all the way. It must h& .• '3 been this and the clear 
cloudless skies and 70-80 d~gree sunshine we had all weekend (the entire hike was 
made in shorts) that resulted in tho unusual turnout for this trip: CHUCK HELLER. 
Since CHUCK didn't-have a car, he volunteered to camp at GrubstakG and take a short
cut out the next day in order to drive my bug from Hatcher Pass. to Houston. Verdi.c'!:. 
He says tho road going up Grubstake Gulch is driveable, so leaving that way wou~.d. 
make a nice one-day ridge hike~ ·Mea1whilo, I hiked 6 miles ..t:'nrthGr west along in
creasingly flat ridge, carpeted by grass and various flowers., and camped at V.i\13I1 Cm1. 
3137'. \vest of Grubst:J..l{e, Mt. McKinley is seen in its fv:~ height, and an interest-
ing geologic pattern of about 100 lakes is seen to tho 8~; ill tho 13ig Lake area. 

Sunday morning I headed NV~ toward Nt~ NcKinley down the ~a:;;t t1-ro m::.les of open r.:l..u{P 
picking bluehcn:•ries aloi1g the way~ I t~.~.en took a be&~rin~ w~~~t over on9 mile of 
forest toward a sw<Er:ip in fx'ont of a ld-Ke which the sled \-ra::.J. c-r·or:;3os. The forest 
turned out to have a grass or mossy floor for easy wa.lk5 ng, and abuts the tundra
covered ridge with no brush transi-l:.ion$ I trwn followed' L.l:l.~.s t:·-rlJ. 14 miles S\!J. to 

• · .. - 1 1 · "- · t h fl :f +J...P l,H 11 ~·• f1.,.~~r;. '\...-~-" ··~ Houston. ( ;.noti'J.O.L' f:HlO.L't(.:i:.u~ Olll~ WOll LC !lR.•I "' uePn .n ' e~ .. (''r 

.. · 
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Hatcher Pass to Houston continued< 

The trail is similar to the upper part of the Chickaloon-Knik-Nelchina trail, but 
with three feet of grass-often hiding the mud·--clue to no summer use. The swamps the 
trail crosses are rot churned up, and are easy to cross. The trail has been flagged 
by snowmobiles in the winter, but many are down and the location is vague in a few 
spots. Game trails follow much of the tra11. 

Hatcher Pass to Houston in which the ridge is gained via Grubst~.ko Creek should make 
a much more scenic winter ski tour than following the valley to ~4llow. netween 
Hatch and Cone, water was obtained from the remuants of snow cornices. 

********** 
BENIGN PEAK, 7250' 

August 21, 1976 
by S. J1. Crawford 

'l'hc climb scher'iuled for the weekend had been postponed, but with good weather forecas-t 
I got out my maps and drove UJ? to Eklutna Lake Saturday morning for a look around. I 
decided that if I could thrash my way up tho wall overlooking the Army parking lot, 
through the alder and around the waterfalls and attain the higher valley above indi
cated on the map (Anchorage D-6), I might have a go at Benign Peak. 

The alder looked worse from below than it proved, tho.llgh it took a good hour or more 
of struggle, airled by patches of plump watermelon berries under the alder, before I 
got up toW1ere the slope flattened into the higher meadow. The weather was splennid-
warm, cloudless, and still. I followed the meadow up, continuing on the rock tail
ings indicated on the map, until tho vale swung gently enough to the left to reveal 
the upper ice field and menacing headwall immediately 'bGiow tho--~. To gain t~e 
north ridge by climbing the heanwall did not seem feasible; but to my left was a gul1~· 
which appeared to lead directly up to the NE ridge, to .·the _5400' finger contour below 
peak 6100'. The gully was mostly mud, left behind by recently melted snow, which 
meant one foot of slip for every two gained, From there a moderate scramble up the 
rock ridge to the 6100' highpoint, where at last the formidable tower capping Denign 
Peak loomed straight ahead. 

It was now almost 3 Pl'4. Spread out bei::;:ce me to the south were Bellicose reak and thE 
Eklutna Glacier, further to the left the Mitre, Dashful, and Dol:::l, Delow me I saw e.n 
alternate route back, scree slopes almost all the way to the stream in the broad basi~ 
betwe~n Bellicose and Denign, which dropped down a gap in the wall onto the glacier~ 
then a couple of miles furth,3r to the car. 

Meanwhile, the drop down the present gap between point 6100' and the top of Denign 
looked like much more than the 200 feet the contour lines indicated, with 1300 or mer 
feet up from there still to go. I ate a bit of lunch while enjoying the view and ~c~ 
signed myself to merely drop into the gap and descond on down from there. Dut onc'3 
into the gap, I thought I should continue just a ways to see what difficulties tJ·:.;.::;re 
might be, So remaining mostly to tt1o left of the ridge, once or twice having to dror 
down a bit and go further left, I was pleased to reach the swm;it at 5:25 PM. 

The registry in a small gl<.1ss ja:.: ·l:nder the top roc!c of t·.le r:\umm~.t cairn indicated 
as,...-;nts by Vin Hoema~ a~1:l Art Daviclson on August 5, 1962, anrl. by John S.amul;:::;on on 
july 22, i967. Dy now some clouds had come up to hide the. top of ~old~ an(l mist 
swirled over Bellicose, although viewc- l'i] the F!klutna Gl.acl.er~ reitta:med clear. In 
,-;,escent I followed a narrow scree gully bet~-reen steep · wa.L i.s, ilaYi.:l:J ·~o pick my way 
down slowly over frequent tE::n foot dropn until the gully b.:: oe.clened out below the gap. 
Then it was a quick descent over to the :+r-r~a.m fr:om DAlliv')S0:. 'J::1e stream bra.nch(;d 
and fell in two spectactJ.la:r wa.t.i~-r-ra:l·i R 0v.,. ... +"'"' """""'".,.. ....... -+ -.P ...... - · ·.,., 
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Denign Peak continued. 

Once onto the glacier, ·i:.he main hindrance was tho fadine light at 9 Pf-~. I had to fol
low the stream all tho way down to tle auto b:r·j_clce and. return up the road in the star
light. Having left my car at 10:20 AM, the round trip took just twelve hours. 

***::-. ***-l< * 

FRIDAY aHEEK 
August lO· 2lr i976 

by Mark ~, • Fouts 

Clear blue skies, green mountains, and a cool breeze lured CHAHLIE HAMMOND and MARK 
FOUrS deep into the North Side of tho Knik Basin on August 10, 1976. Soon, however, 
our 'Lurdensome loads (70-plus pounds) were squeezing the sweat from our bodies. Care· 
J.ussly, we chose the wrong road fork which subsequently cost us two clays of hard 
traveling. The first day drug on as tho brush thickened, mosquitoes jabbed about fo:r.· 
blood, and the endless moose trails led us further into the unexpected two day safari 
of jungle travel. The first crossing of a small, lazy river was !Jlore than the aver-· 
age "see-saw" across stopping stones. I slowly felt my way across the river until my 
bare feet left the r.mddy river bottom and to my amusement I found myself swimming! 
After reaching tho opposite shore and climbing the bank I began to relay loads in 
plastic bags until_the_chor? was completed. 

After two days of bushwhacking, game trails, creek crossings and unexpected ATV 
trails, CHARLIE and I wormed through the last patches of alders late Thursday even
ing. A persistent OVE.:lrcn.st finally blew away, leaving only a brisk wind to maintain 
the coolness of an Alaskan evening. The next morning we began the trek up to gain 
the ridge. Several lambs and ewes observed us from the ridge line, clisappeared, but 
we spotted tho.sam.e..herd across a small valley upon cresting the next ridge line. 
The first knoll (5o48') had a 1950 survey marker. CHARLIE and I mounted a higher 
point, overlooking the Knik Glacier, Mt. Gannet, Goode, and many other fantastic 
creations of nature! Lunch, a small bag of gorp, and the climb continued. The load~;. 
haunted our mental concentration to enduro the fatigue, tense muscles; yet another 
high point was reached. The view~-~y eyes could not seem to be content with all to 
be seen! To our relief a summit finger extended from the main ridge to a high point 
of 5380'. 1-Jithout a pack, just an ice ez~ register and pen we trucked on over to 
Castle Rocks (unofficially). This na~0 aptly describes the four pillars that cap the 
rocky peak. \fe sighted our high base camp from ti.1e main ridge and hiked over to a· 
soft high point to descend on yet another finger to the base camp. 'l!lO sheep herd, 
once again, ran in fear back to the slopes of Castle Rocks. Supper was free~e-drled 
m::at and vegetables and hot chocolate. The following day, after heavy loads for 
four days, the load would be whatever could be stuffed into a small day pack! Satu:L
Q.ay morning the wind ms not alone--clouds began to boil over the ridge. Yet blue sk~ 
was visible in spots, so CHARLIE and I scrambled up to1ho main ridge, crossed one 
pinnacle (5345'), traversed the second (5610') and climbed Mt. Vah (unofficially) 
5705'· The rapid descent across a snow field led us into the main valley below o1T 
high camp. Defore we r6uncled tho corner to climb' back to the base cam:o ridge l"" t·re:c·. 
st~pri:.8d by two hujlterc on horses. E~liE;lr we had roticed their tmrt in tho vc:.i.lt3y 
and had hoped to meet the owners· and ask about a faster route out of the Knik VallE-~·'· 
we had a nice chat and learned of a well-worn moose trail up Friday Creek. i'J':; re
turned to camp and I recorded the day's events. 

The next day was spent in the tent c~.1e to unfavorable weather, 1~9 di•L, ho;;e-re:r: •.. 'lG'~ 
base camp to a louer elevativn based c-·1 ot·.~ nc~~r know1ee!.c;e of tll& :r.oute ,.,lt via f.ri~ 
day CrE-ek. Nonday uas also spent in "L11e_ t~mt. Tuesday, Aug1,.1.St 1'/, the weather cle<: 
a bi~ an'. we began to hike up Friday Creek, once again we 'h2re faced with the pro
cess of removing ov.··~ pFUtts, boots, and · :or.k'3 to cross thE> gJ <J.Cie·~~-·r •:>d c1:e8ko Tl1<'> 

. . t" . ,.++1 ,....t,.t· 1'1•:-.... "~ l----- ... ~, ,,,.. 
J':'OCk:J OVE.n folt WC:I.l'.;t (-w_·-:,,.;(' CTORSJnv ,r)p .,.,.,n.,..,'~'>rr ., . "' ~,...,., 
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Friday Creek continued. 

officially), elevation 7060 1
, was the ·thi:L"'d r.:ounto.ln without a trace of mankind. I 

built a cairn and placed a register inside the stack of.ror,ks. The d~scent was hairv 
in spots, sighted several half-curl Dall Sheep rams, then "booked" on down the . · 
mountain. 

Dad weather forced us to spend another day in the tent, and after one more day hike, 
the trek out began. lvo traversed along the left side ,.o:( Friday Creek following a 
moose trail until we reached the rock bars of Friday Cr~ek. Soon the thick brush 
funneled CHARLIE and me.into wading Friday Creek out to the Knik River. Finding the 
ATV trail was a relief. He walked until 7:30 PM, camped, and spent the last night 
on the Knik flats. I burned my rotten two-year-old wool climbing pants right there 
on the flats! 1!Jalked out in my shorts, co:lCluding another, chapter in the ol' Journal 

********"*·* 
?5:AK 5450 

September 19, 1~76 
by Tony 11ockstahler 

On Gunday morning, September 19, the following drove to Eklutna Lake:. DICK HAY:$K, c: 
YnANLiZ, BRIGITTE HESSEL, DONA AGOSTI, and TONY DOCKSTAHLEH.. 1!Je parked at the picnic 
area at the north end of the lake, just beyond the gate which designates the limit O! 
winter maintenance on the road. 117e then followed the stream through the campground 
until we saw the trailhead sign across the stream, which is easily cross€d. · 

We followed the trail described in ".55:Ways to the lvilderness" for East Twin Pass, 
taking the left fork at about 100 yards beyonu the trailhead. However, we followed 
the trail only about a mile to the fourth switchback, where a trail is visible going 
straight up the ridge to Peak 5450 across the valley from the Twins. The trail go~s 
steeply up the tundra ridge for about 1000 feet of elevation. Then the pitch eases 
to pleasant ridge walking. lie encountered snow at about 4000 feet and continued on. 
to about 4800 feet, where we turned around due mainly to a brisk, cold wind; also, 
the ridge ahead was rocky and snow-covered. on a warm sunny day I'm sure we would 
have gone on. tt/e came down easily, thotlf,h slowly, due to many stops for blueborriesr 
which were profuse along the ridge. 

ANOTHER USELESS CLIMDING STORY 

It mul:5t have boon on0 of' them new fangled wickless candles, but that low-life climb
ing shop had forgotten to include instructions on how to light the thing. So there 
they were, deep in the darkenine wild of Alaska with a non-:funct,j onine c..andle. No P. 

being sreat, thoueh quite disreputable, mountain climbers, the two scraggly foli~-.. :i!' 
tha.t tent below a hill called Icefall, solved yet another crisis by f'inally figur .:..: 
out v~he:::e that other canc~J.e, the one with the wick, had gotten to. 

Not too sure •·rhat those fellows were up to. They'd dragged a lor.L[; and c::.:ooked btlXh.~
of cteps VI> the College Glacier thr;t second day of October. \IP:c>::-ped thone foo-l.nJ.1:~c 
all about the tent, then lnuled thom off toward that ol' ·Ic~ff\D. h:~.::u. Now, thi;.~ 
h:\.:2.1 h'is r. rathe:;: hacty south side, one which leaves the g::P,,ic- · i;·,_ a b:.t. of a hw~'-:-. 
to e.et to the top. E~ t,0 do a lot of kicking to get those hoof :p:r1:r;.t•3 to rlU<:1~ h 
tha~. hillEide, ancl even then a. whole rn.·..:ket of' those steJ/f. t;u (. :-. ~-i~!: o.-1 oy only a 
little rieee of t~1e fro:1.t., They even :poke1 a picket in one f.') I~ec~.? it from fall:i.n.:r, 
Off So ~mrwa.~' they kont Dummeling there foot holes into -'cha·~;. hiD.nide 9 until the. 

• ' -..... J • • .l' " •• ' ' i 1 .. 1 
~cached. the t 0:p of '1~1e t.L)ng. The fAJ.:.L-)1·'~;; loo!fed arouncl, ho.:.J.c; ··-::. :ln· t.:"nera ..!.J 
L1~0 fv~::.3 Of ·~i13 .. 1;:.;:;:.tvE:;.> rnr a bit. ThPYl ~+.~n!'>r~ dr\T.T"\r 

·:;. 
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Another Useless Climbine Story C•")"..tinued. 

Dut they loft all those' unsightly holes, thu whole bunch: This rather upset that ol' 
yeti, so that night ho hauled in a bunch of the local clouds. The g<.: i:;hering wasn't 
quite finished when those ill-bred folk got up and loft, but shortly thereafter the 
yeti was shald.I.g snow out over everything 'lunJ.bline in self-righteous indignation aboui 
those odiferous tourists. 

El :rtojohombre 


